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Two women top contenders for cash-rich Dera empire
SIRSA: With Dera Sacha Sauda on ‘Guru’ Brahmachari’ Vipasana, But she remains the leader of the 
chief Gurmeet Ram Rahim Singh a 35-year-old woman believed to ‘nambardaar’ and controls the 
set to go behind bars, the question be the second-in-command and 250-member management team 
as to who would take up the who will be, for a while, the sole at the Dera headquarters, nearly 
mantle in his place, and be the heir authority calling shots on behalf of 150 of which are women, easily 
to the billions of rupees worth of the Dera chief. o u t n u m b e r i n g  t h e i r  m e n  
properties, has begun to assume Known as ‘nambardaar’, the sole counterparts.
significance. a u t h o r i t y  a t  t h e  D e r a  V i p a s a n a  c o m p l e t e d  h e r  
The Dera Sacha Sauda has graduation from the girls’ 
a sprawling headquarter c o l l e g e  o f  t h e  D e r a  
spread over 800 acres of managemen t  he re ,  and  
land. It houses a multi- gradually reached the top 
spec ia l ty  hosp i ta l ,  a  position to run the show in the 
stadium, luxury vehicles. absence of the chief himself.
Then there are several A POSSIBLE RIVAL?
immovable assets spread About seven years ago, a 28-
across states of Punjab, y e a r o l d  w o m a n  n a m e d  
Haryana, Rajasthan and Honeypreet had also risen to 
Delhi, as do the numerous become the Dera chief’s 
bank accounts whose confidant. Besides Vipasana, 
owners may or may not be Honeypreet, too, is now ‘Guru 

headquarters, the management the Dera chief, a rape convict Brahmachari’ and has acted as 
announces crucial programmes since Friday afternoon. one of the main protagonists in all 
like congregations or projects in Moreover,  the 69-year-old the films directed, produced and 
the social sector “dedicated to the re l ig ious  sec t  en joys  tax  composed by the Dera chief 
destitute and poor devotees” or a exemption from the Income Tax himself.
mass scale blood donation camps department under Section 10(23) Sources in the Dera speculated 
for the Indian Army.of the Income Tax Act,1995. that Honeypreet could be a strong 
Whether ‘Guru Brahmachari’ And thus, in the absence of any contender to run the show, if the 
Vipasana accompanied the Dera name declared by Singh so far, all Dera chief gives his consent from 
chief to Panchkula on Friday eyes — of those following the sect inside the jail.
morning could not be verified.and of Singh’s close aides — are 

‘Hero doctor’ blames officials for apathy
GORAKHPUR: Kafeel Khan, a doctor additional director (health), chief secretary-led panel took over the 
hailed as a hero during the Gorakhpur medical officer (CMO), and chief probe.
health crisis, has accused several medical superintendent (CMS) for not Based on its report, Dr Khan and eight 
senior government officials, others were booked for different 
i n c l u d i n g  t h e  d i s t r i c t  charges, including negligence and 
magistrate, of not responding private practice.
to pleas for additional oxygen “The DM came to know about it (the 
cylinders at the BRD Hospital crisis) by noon (of August 9), while the 
where 30 children died in 48 CMO, CMS and AD, health, were also 
hours earlier this month. informed by me on phone. I kept on 
Khan is among the nine begging for 50 cylinders saying 
booked for the death of children were dying but none came to 
children, most of whom help except the Sashastra Seema Bal 
allegedly died due to lack of (SSB),” Kafeel is heard saying in the 
oxygen. The deaths took two-minute video, shot reportedly on 
place after a private company August 19, a day before the report was 
snapped supply over a submitted to the government.
payment dispute. Kafeel also targeted director general responding to his request of at least 50 
In a Facebook post, which has been medical education KK Gupta, who had cylinders to save lives during the crisis.
widely shared on social media since questioned his role as a saviour of The tragedy evoked nationwide 
Thursday, Khan named the DM, children during the oxygen crisis.condemnation following which a chief 
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PANCHKULA: It were statements of husband’s statement about how post conducted. Ram Rahim had given a 
two former female disciples telling marriage she told him of sexual list of 97 witnesses, which was 
court of sexual exploitation which exploitation by Dera head also learnt trimmed down to 37 after multiple-
resulted in conviction r o u n d  o f  
of Dera Sacha Sauda petitions in high 
head, Gurmeet Ram courts.
Rahim, say those CBI had a total 
associated with the o f  1 5  
case. p r o s e c u t i o n  
Ram Rah im  was  witnesses. In an 
convicted on Friday ‘attempt to delay 
and now faces a the t r ia l ’ for  
minimum of seven- which high court 
year jail term. a l s o  
One of the former r e p r i m a n d e d  
female disciples had dera chief, he 
given a statement filed close to 50 
be fore  a  jud ic ia l  petitions in HC 
magistrate before trial and SC.
and later corroborated A n o t h e r  
it before court. The important part 
second one too told which as per 
court of rape by Dera prosecution was 
head. One follower crucial for the 
h a d  g i v e n  t w o  case was lie-
incidents of rapes and detection test 
second one of one report of three to have played a crucial role in this 
incident. accused as it found “discrepancies” in case.
“In rape cases victim’s statement is their accounts. The polygraph test of During the probe between 2002 and 
most important,” a lawyer associated three persons associated with dera 2007 the CBI had contacted 130 odd 
with the case said. Both the victims head---Avtar Singh, Inder Sain and female followers and 20 former 
appeared before the trial court Krishan Lal were conducted at female followers.
number of times in 2009 and 2010 Centra l  Forensic Laboratory,  The two were from amongst those 
and stood their ground during cross Chandigarh, and New Delhi, which who had left the dera. The CBI 
despite several hearings. CBi had claimed that it showed registered case in 2002 on high court 
Another important aspect was all “deception” in their statements directions after an anonymous letter 
fifteen witnesses of CBI did not turn indicating that the dera chief was written to then prime minister, Atal 
hostile and stood by their statements sexually exploiting “sadhvis” in the Bihari Vajpayee among others 
in court what they had earlier told the “gufa”.surfaced. Trial started in 2008 in 
agency, it is learnt. One of the victim’s which 200 odd hearings were 

‘Ruling has restored our faith in justice’
“It took a long time, I had stopped wife says, wiping a tear. She “So many times, we were 
believing in justice,” says a 73- remembers her fatherin-law who followed by vehicles,” says the 
year-old woman, smiling through was the village chief for 35 years rape victim’s brother-inlaw. Other 
her tears as she learns about the and passed away last year after family members say the police 
conviction of Dera Sacha Sauda tirelessly fighting against Singh in attempted to divide the family by 
chief Gurmeet Ram Rahim Singh court. blaming some relatives for the 
in a rape case on Friday. Her She remembers her husband’s murder. Some people even tried 
daughter was one of the two dedication to the Dera. “A staunch to lure them into dropping the 
women raped by the self-styled devotee, he’d even got a room charges with promises of jobs 
leader, and her only son was built for the dera chief on the first and money, they say.
allegedly killed by his followers floor,” she says, recounting how The family says they tried to enlist 
who suspected him of circulating Singh used to camp in their house the help of media but to no avail. 
a letter detailing the sexual with his entourage. But later, her “No one was ready to publish a 
exploitation in 2002. husband regretted wasting the word against the dera chief. I held 
The old woman with hazel eyes is prime years of life at the dera, she press conferences in Chandigarh 
the matriarch of a family that recalls. but not a word was reported,” 
dared to take on the dera chief, The anonymous letter led the fumes a family member. One of 
w h o s e  t h o u s a n d s - s t r o n g  Dera to suspect the brother, the sisters continued working at 
followers brought Haryana and following which emissaries of the Dera to keep an eye on the 
Punjab to a standstill in clashes Singh allegedly threatened him. two daughters of the murdered 
that left 30 people dead. The Two months later on July 10, he brother.
family used to be ardent was found murdered in the fields. 
supporters of the 50-year-old He was 42.
convicted leader — the brother It wasn’t an easy battle. “My son 
was a part of his inner circle — but was only seven, my younger 
dissociated themselves soon daughter was 12 and my elder 
after learning about the rape. one had just got engaged when 
“This ruling has restored our faith he was killed,” the brother’s wife 
in justice, I only wish papaji was tears up. The family has lost 
here to see this day,” the brother’s count of the threats it received. 

RSS can’t force
govt to rethink on
quotas: Paswan

Both BJP, Cong sought favours from Ram Rahim
NEW DELHI: The political class’ But his steady drift towards the BJP followers to vote for the Congress. 
apparent silence on the conviction of started in 2014 with the sect backing This was a departure from the past as 
Dera Sacha Sauda head Gurmeet the saffron party in that year’s Lok the Dera till then was traditionally anti-
Ram Rahim Singh in a rape case and Sabha and Haryana assembly Congress and had supported 
the ensuing violence appeared to hint elections. The sect even supported individual candidates based on merit.
towards the religious sect’s political the BJP during the 2015 Delhi The reason for extending support to 
clout. assembly polls. the Congress was the alleged 
Both the BJP and the Congress have While campaigning in the Haryana repression of the Dera and its 
sought favours from the Dera chief assembly polls, Prime Minister followers by the Shiromani Akali Dal 
from time to time in the run up to Narendra Modi praised the Dera chief (SAD) and other Sikh groups after 
elections. in a public rally at Sirsa on October 11, Ram Rahim posed in a dress that 
While political leaders have remained 2014. He followed it up with a tweet on made him look like the tenth Sikh 
mum on the court verdict, Prime October 30, 2014 lauding the Dera guru, Guru Gobind Singh.
Minister Narendra Modi, Congress chief for his efforts in the Clean India In the 2012 Punjab polls, the Dera did 
chief Sonia Gandhi and party vice- campaign. not support any party despite Captain 
president Rahul Gandhi have As recent as on Thursday, Haryana Amarinder Singh seeking blessings 
condemned violence by Dera education minister Ram Bilas Sharma from Ram Rahim. However, buzz in 
followers and appealed for peace. defended the buildup of Dera political circles later suggested that 
Based at Sirsa in Haryana, the followers in Panchkula , calling them Dera had supported the Akali Dal 
followers of Dera Sacha Sauda are “simple and peace-loving people.” On candidates.
mainly Dalits but also include Sikhs, Friday, BJP leader Sakshi Maharaj A relative of Dera chief, Harminder 
Muslims and Christians. questioned the CBI court’s decision Singh Jassi, has been a Congress 
Though the Dera claims to be and called the Dera chief a “noble legislator from Punjab.
apolitical, it started a political affairs soul.” Arvind P Datar
wing (PAW) in 2007 to advice its Ahead of this year’s assembly Datar is a prominent senior advocate 
followers on whom to vote for. The elections in Punjab, the Dera had in the top court. Appearing for one of 
Dera’s call to its followers — which it officially announced its support to the the petitioners in the privacy case, he 
claims run into crores — to support a SAD-BJP combine. However, the had argued that privacy is an 
particular party changes the poll Congress swept the polls and essential part of the fundamental 
outcome in many seats of Haryana regained power after 10 years. This rights section of the Constitution. 
and Punjab as they vote as a block. was the second time since 2007 that a Datar argued that the right to privacy 
For several years, the Dera chief had party supported by Dera had lost is found in Articles 14, 19, 20, 21 and 
dabbled in vote-bank politics and Punjab polls. 25 of the Constitution when read with 
helped different parties in a strategic In the 2007 assembly elections in the Preamble.
manner. Punjab, the Dera had asked its 

Move over, Gabbar: In Swachh Bharat twist
to Sholay, open defecation costs Jai his life
JAIPUR: It’s the climactic scene of the Another poster has Shashi Kapoor officer Himanshu Agarwal to ensure 
1975 movie, Sholay, where Veeru and Bachchan fighting for their that open defecation is eliminated from 
(played by Dharmendra) returns to Chhoti Sadri limits. “I was inspired 
find Jai (Amitabh Bachchan) to use the posters here after 
covered in blood. Veeru gathers his seeing them on the social media,” 
friend in his arms and asks: “How he says.
did you get so hurt?” Agarwal says as many as 1,000 
Jai stirs and mumbles: “I don’t have households of the 1,800 in the 
a toilet at home. I injured myself area have toilets. “We received 
while heading out to defecate at 800 appl icat ions for toi let 
night.” construction, of which 600 have 
That doesn’t seem right, does it? been completed. In addition to 
Didn’ t  Gabbar  Singh have this, 15 public lavatories have 
something to do with Jai’s death? been constructed in areas with 
If one were to go by posters put up toilet-less households,” he adds. A 
by the Chhoti Sadri Municipal similar concept has been adopted 
Council in south Rajasthan’s in Barmer, where the poster reads: 

mother’s custody in Deewar (1975), Pratapgarh distr ict, answering Ghar mein shauchalay banwaya tho 
only to be told that she will stay with the nature’s call in the open can be just beendadi aa gayee (When I built toilet, 
son who has bothered to build a toilet about as harmful as being shot by a I got a bride).
at home. And if you thought Anand dacoit. The civic body has used Before Chhoti Sadri, it was the Nainital 
(1971) wasn’t full of messages, here’s scenes from several movies starring Municipal Corporation in Uttarakhand 
another — Do not litter in the open. Bachchan, who happens to be the and Ranchi Municipal Corporation in 
Use dustbins.poster boy of Swachh Bharat Jharkhand that used Bachchan 
These posters are part of an initiative Abhiyaan, to promote the construction movies to promote their sanitation 
launched by municipality executive of toilets at home. drives.

15 witnesses stood firm to seal Dera chief’s fate

NEW DELHI :The ₹6 lakh per annum to 
v i e w s  o f  t h e  ₹8  lakh  fo r  the  
R a s h t r i y a  creamy layer to avail 
S w a y a m s e w a k  quota benefits. The 
Sangh (RSS) have no RSS is the ideological 
b e a r i n g  o n  t h e  parent of the ruling 
N a r e n d r a  M o d i  B J P  a n d  h a s  
government’s policy repeatedly called for 
on reservation for the ending reservation. In 
backward castes and September 2015, a 
c l a s s e s ,  U n i o n  month before the 
minister Ram Vilas B i h a r  a s s e m b l y  
Paswan sa id  on elections and at a 
Thursday. time the Patidars in 
“Desp i te  a l l  t he  G u j a r a t  w e r e  
rumours and talk a g i t a t i n g  f o r  
about the RSS, it is reservation, Sangh 
unthinkable for the chief Mohan Bhagwat 
government to move h a d  s t i r r e d  a  
a w a y  f r o m  controversy by calling 
r e s e r v a t i o n … t h e  for a review of the 
government is not g o v e r n m e n t ’ s  
budging,” the food reservation policy.
minister and chief of A s k e d  a b o u t  
the Lok Janshakti Bhagwant’s views on 
Party a day after the reservation, Paswan 
U n i o n  c a b i n e t  s a i d ,  “ T h e  
decided on setting up government is not 
a commission for concerned with who 
sub-categorisation of says what outside. 
o t h e r  b a c k w a r d  There will be no 
classes for what it rethink. The Prime 
c a l l e d  a  “ m o r e  M i n i s t e r  h a s  
equitable distribution” repeatedly said that 
of quota benefits. he is committed to 
It also raised the c o n t i n u i n g  
income ceiling from reservation.”




